The **Science of Cocktails**

Stir things up at the UC Davis Tahoe Science Center, where mini bars meet big science. Enjoy ten science-themed cocktail stations that double as learning hubs with unique activities and demonstrations for adults. Register at [http://tahoe.ucdavis.edu/events/](http://tahoe.ucdavis.edu/events/)

**SPECIAL EVENT**

Feb. 2

5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

UC Davis Tahoe Science Center
291 Country Club Dr., Incline Village, Nevada

Tickets $30 includes two drinks and hors d’oeuvres.

Please register at [http://tahoe.ucdavis.edu/events/](http://tahoe.ucdavis.edu/events/)

This program is for adults 21 years of age and older. We encourage our adult audience to drink responsibly. Enjoy the night knowing that the proceeds directly support the UC Davis Tahoe Science Center and our innovative science education programs.

**Presented by**

[UC Davis Tahoe Environmental Research Center](http://tahoe.ucdavis.edu)

[Blue Bond](http://www.bluebond.com)

[Ale Works](http://www.aleworks.com)

[Tahoe](http://tahoe.com)

[Men Wielding Fire](http://menwieldingfire.com)

[SNC Tahoe](http://snc-atlhoe.com)